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When you see someone suffering from illness and other health related problems then, all you want to do is
send them some Get Well Wishes just to make them feel a little better. There are a number of people out there
who usually forget the fact that writing Get well Wishes is all about adding a little ease in the life of the
suffering person by sending them happiness-filled wishes. Usually, people prefer to write emotional wishes,
for instance, most of the people write Get Well Wishes by starting their conversation with saddening words. It
is recommended to add your feelings in the Get Well Wishes however, your first and foremost goal should be
comforting the other party. The positive words will help the reader in gaining the lost confidence and
understanding the fact that someone is praying for their well-being. Get Well Wishes Your absence is creating
a vacuum and we are missing you so much. You have always made a great difference in our lives when you
were fit. I was saddened when I heard you were ill; here I brought you a bouquet of rich flowery red rose as a
sign of my love and strong hope for your health and happiness. Get well soon lazy brother. Your absence has
created more work than I can handle. The more you stay in the hospital, the more work I have to do. Anyway,
get well very quickly and come home. Like a dying flower in the gloom, you lie helpless. Arise and bloom and
dance like a fresh blade of grass to the drumming of the breeze of life. Arise and bounce back home like a ball.
I wish you quick recovery. I greatly miss you, but even greater is the fact that you miss something special
here. Get well so soon and return home to decorate your life with rainbow colors and brightness of this special
gift, waiting for you. I do not wish to consider why you are taking longer to recover; no, you are not been
nursed there. Get well soon dear. My heart skipped its beat when I received the news of your ill-health. I wish
you could tap health from me and remain healthy that I may see your smiles every day at the office. I pour my
well-wishes like a libation and offer my prayers as a sacrifice for your health renewal. Seeing you every day is
one of the greatest things that happened to me. Now I can no longer see you because ill-health has forced you
to seclusion. I offer you a basketful of flowers quick-recovery prayers. Get well soon and return to
meâ€¦praying for your sound health. There are several reasons your family is worried and needs you at home,
and one of it is that you are so wonderful and we just need you back here. Recovering sooner than you think
has been my prayer since you left. Swing back to life and wear your cheerful look again. I send you fast
healing wishes. We are so eager to have you back with us. Arise and shine and bounce back to life. We wish
you quick return to health. It has not been easy for me since I heard you were not feeling fine. I wish I had a
rod with magical powers to take away your ill-health; I would heal you just now and take you home. I care so
much about you and wish you quick healing. I hate to see you feeling blue so here is my get well wish to you.
I heard you were feeling unwell. Here is to wishing you a speedy recovery. Sending the sunshine to brighten
your day. Get well soon my dearest friend. I hope you find fast healing with each and every day my sweet
friend. I look forward to your full recovery so we can get together again soon. I hate that you are feeling
unwell. Wishing you a full and fast recovery. I heard that you were feeling sick. Hoping you find strength with
each new day. Thoughtful prayers sent your way that you will soon feel better again. Wishing you a fast, easy
recovery and perhaps some bright cheeriness as I send love your way. Please get well soon so we can see you
again. I am praying that you experience a speedy recovery. I miss seeing you here at work. Praying that you
get well soon and experience the joys of being healthy again. When you are feeling unwell, my heart feels sad.
I hope you get well soon. When you are sick I miss the fun and laughter. I miss your laughter and your
vibrancy. Wishing you a fast recovery. I hope this note finds you happy and healthy again very soon my dear
friend. Rest well so that you may heal and find healthy again in no time. Fair warning, laughter may be the
best remedy when you are feeling under the weather. You are in my thoughts and prayers during your time of
recovery. Although you are feeling unwell, I know you will be back on your feet again soon. Drink plenty of
fluid and get lots of rest so you can recover soon. I hope that you are getting plenty of rest so you can recover
from feeling unwell. It is with warmest wishes that I hope you get well soon my friend. I hope each day brings
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you renewed strength and that much closer to recovery. Get back in the swing of things real soon. God bless u
always n get well soon. Why u ch0ose this particular time to get sick, Seems to us an insensitive choice. And
pray for you to get well soon Get ur sorry behind of that bed. Try positive thinking 2 get back to work. Your
illness is all in ur head! I wish you well a hundred times a dayâ€¦. Wishing you all the best with your recovery.
May you use this restful time to recharge and energize. Sending you tons of Get Well Wishes for your fast
recovery. Sending you well wishes for your quick recovery and good health. Dear friend, get well soon and
rock your life! The most important thing in illness is never to lose heart. Our prayers are with you. Thinking of
you lots and hoping for your speedy recovery. With good wishes and prayers that you get well soon. I wish I
was a magician so I could make you fit and healthy with the wave of a wand! I will stand beside you
forevermore, wishing you good health and a fast recovery. Feel better fast, so I can see you again soon! I miss
you so much! I hope you get well really soon! I miss your smile! Wishing you healing vibes. I pray God heals
you quickly with His miraculously healing hands. Together, we shall make the bond of our friendship even
tighter and stronger. I pray to the Almighty to bring you healing and a speedy recovery. Sending all good
wishes to my friend. I wish the very best health to you, my dear friend. I heard you were in pain. LOL, as I
mention it. No, really think good thoughts.
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I wish I had a magic wand with which I can call you up from your sick bed; but I don't, so I pray for you everyday to get
well soon. We are so eager to have you back with us. Arise and shine and bounce back to life.

Help them in their recovery by sending a simple text message or a card that contains a get well soon message
or some inspirational quote. A friend in need is a friend indeed. Friendship is all about holding each other in
the difficult times and cheer up on each other. A simple text message can mean a lot to your friend and can
help him in his recovery. Good quotes and good wishes can make a huge difference, specially if it is coming
from your heart. Help your friends in their recovery because a few beautiful words from a friend can do what
no doctor can, it can heal the soul. These medicines are to cure your body but this text is to cure your soul. Get
well soon my friend. Get well soon dear. One can simply never know when he is going to be sick but you do
know that i will always be by your side. We have a lot to do together. This illness can do nothing to a tough
man like you. Common beat the disease and get well soon. Imagine a party without a bear, this is exactly how
my life is without you. Get well soon buddy. Doctors are only to find out a disease that is causing you pain,
but only a true friend knows your suffering. Get well soon, amigo. When is my boxing going to be useful? I
will punch your illness away and you will have a speedy recovery. I am going to blow away the hotness of
your fever with the coolness of me. You are tough guy. Not only because you are my dear friend but a good
human too. I miss those adventurous trips. You will get well soon i promise. May you get up soon and have a
healthy life ahead I have always doubted that you were an attention seeker and now you have confirmed it.
Get well soon dummy. Get well soon dude. You will get well soon, believe me. I have your back. To fight this
illness, all you need is the prayers of your friends. You were always the clumsiest one. You always kill our
plans and this time you did it with your sickness. Common get up, We need you. If i get a chance to be able to
ask for a wish that could come true, i would have asked for your health. You are the best friend there is and i
love you. For this sickness, this card might not be enough to cure you but it will definitely cheer you up. Get
well dear friend. Everything happens for the good. You are just sick because your body needed some rest. You
are going to be fine soon. Concentrate on your healing. I will be waiting with a party whenever you are well.
Your sickness is temporary but our friendship is permanent. Lots of love with sweet smile. Cheering the
patient can cure fifty percent illness. We need a lot of things to do together. Do you know that doctors can
only cure half of your illness. The other half is healed by your friends and family. Their love and devotion to
you, and you have a lots of loving friends. You will be fine in no time. Get well soon, dumb friend. Doctors
can cure your disease, but i am here to cure your mind. You are mentally exhausted and need your friends to
cheer you up. You are advancing too fast. Get a break from your daily busy life. Friends are meant to make
you smile and make you laugh and help you to recover. We do all the difficult work, why are you giving
doctor this fee? I think i am the one deserving. Haha Get well soon buddy. I am waiting for a damn party. I
can not see my best friend getting sick and all that. My life feels so boring and meaningless without you. You
owe me a weekend full of fun that i missed because of you. Now get up soon and start making amends. You
better get well soon, i am hoping for an outclass homecoming party. Well your sickness did give us a chance
to party at least. You are one in a million and you deserve everything good in this world. Religious Get Well
Soon Messages I have been praying for you all this time and i believe in my prayers. I will drive your illness
away. The power of friendship is that it can heal even the most nasty illness. You better get well soon. Where
doctors and their medicines are failed to make any progress, the smile of a friend comes in handy. Their love
is what makes this sickness go away. I think i am a better healer than your doctor. You see after i came to see
you, you have made much progress. Now get well soon enough. I am dying for a good trip. You just relax and
concentrate on your healing. Leave everything else to me. Get well soon I wish that all your illness and
sufferings would be transferred to me. I would be happy to take your suffering. I can not see you like that. You
are my best buddy and i love you. I am desperately waiting for you to recover and then we can go out again. I
hope that these few candies and flowers can cheer you up. Take care and have a full bed rest. You will be
better soon enough. I wish you well thousand times in a day. Sending lots of prayers and love with this card
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and flowers as a lucky charm for you to get well real soon. I am dying to see you better again. You friendship
is a blessing to me and now in your time of need, i will do whatever i can to make you feel comfortable and
better. I wish you to get well soon.
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Get well, get well soon, we wish you to get well! Get well, get well soon, we wish you to get well! Skip navigation Sign in.
Need to report the video? Sign in to report inappropriate content.

Together, we shall make the bond of our friendship even tighter and stronger. I pray to the Almighty to bring
you healing and a speedy recovery. Sending all good wishes to my friend. I wish the very best health to you,
my dear friend. I heard you were in pain. LOL, as I mention it. No, really think good thoughts. I pray every
inch of your body feels better soon! I miss your face! Remember just take it one day at a time, and in no time
you will be completely healthy and smiling. I hope this get well wish brings a smile to your face. You are too
beautiful to be feeling down. Do what the doctor says and feel better soon! I long to see you again. May good
health envelop you, spurring a quick recovery. We want to see you fit and well very soon. Get well soon so
you can resume bringing brightness and delight to our life! I will continue praying for your good health and a
speedy recovery. Say goodbye to that bout of bad health and get well soon. Sending oceans of good wishes for
your fast recovery and good health, my friend. Get well soon, dear friend! Your companionship is so
important to me. Get well soon, my dearest friend, as I always want to see you fit and fine. Sending good
vibes to you, my dear friend, to help fight your sickness. I hope you get well soon. Greatest Quotes About
Being Happy People here are missing you so much. We specifically miss your kindness and humor. Please
recover quickly from your illness. We are praying for you day and night friend. I am sorry to hear that you
were taken to hospital last night. Let me convey my best wishes and quick recovery from your illness soonest
possible my friend. Get well soon so you can once again experience all the fun and delight that life has to
offer! Sending you well wishes for your quick recovery and good health. You can get better fast! I am sorry to
hear of this tough time for you. Know this too will pass. May you heal quickly. Get well soon so we can again
rock together! Wishing a very speedy recovery to my friend. Dear friend, bid farewell to your bad health and
get ready to greet happiness and wellness! I heard that you are in the hospital. I hope they release you soon
because we need you more than they do! From dawn to dusk, I pray for your quick recovery and good health.
May your recovery be a short but restful one. Our thoughts and prayers are with you as we wish for a complete
and restful recovery. Looking forward to catching up with you again soon. Recover well, to be strong and
sound. Rest well, to walk on the path to good health. Sending you healing thoughts and a little sunshine to
brighten your day. Sending you the brightest wishes to say, hope you get well soon. Waiting eagerly for you to
recover soon and make my days lively again. We hope you feel better because we miss you so much. Get well
soon coz I have lots of fun things to do, but without you they cannot give me joy. Sending positive, healing
thoughts to you, my dear friend. I hope you get well very soon. I pray for your good health, my dearest friend.
Get well soon so we can once again discover the world and resume our fun! Get well soon so you can once
again experience all the fun and delight that life has to offer. Along with a warm message and fond thoughts.
Jealousy is a terrible disease please Get well soon bitch! Being in the hospital is a downer, but there is good in
everything, you are being served breakfast in bed, Get Well Soon. Wishing that each day brings your renewed
strength, brighter times, and a healthier, happier you. For life is not to live, but to be well. As you rest and
heal, know that you are thought of warmly and wished a quick recovery. Hurry up and get the heck out of
there! If these flowers were wishes, then my wish for you is to get well soon. Get well soon so that I find you
attractive again. A bowl of warmth, a soft face, a new day. Some get-well thoughts sent your way. It is the part
that makes the illness worth while. I reckon being ill as one of the great pleasures of life, provided one is not
too ill and is not obliged to work till one is better. Health and good humor are to the human body like sunshine
to vegetation. Be careful when reading health books; you may die of a misprint. It is a mathematical fact that
fifty percent of all doctors graduate in the bottom half of their class. Physical ills are the taxes laid upon this
wretched life; some are taxed higher, and some lower, but all pay something. Sickness is the vengeance of
nature for the violation of her laws. Sometimes I get the feeling the aspirin companies are sponsoring my
headaches. When an illness knocks you on your ass, you should stay down and relax for a while before trying
to get back up.
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A little something to remind you you're not alone. I wrote a little ambient piece w/ some visuals. Writing pieces like this
helps me when I feel under the weather. Get well soon, we all love.

This can be done by sending an e-card or email, Facebook message, or my favorite method when the recipient
is a childâ€”a musical greeting card. Share these wishes and messages to let someone know that they are being
thought of and rest assured it will most certainly be appreciated. We are starting to forget what you look like at
work! We heard you caught a nasty bug and now are on some prescription drugs. We hope our happy get well
note will bring you sunshine and a smile. We miss your face around the office. If I could find Channing Tatum
I would send him via Fedex to your doorâ€¦ but for now flowers will have to do. It could be where we would
be feeding you dried toad or placing you in an ice bath! Think of a wonderful thought. Any merry little
thought. Think of sunshine, think of dancing. Think of laughing and chocolate sundaes. Think of feeling like
Peter Pan! I have to admit I am sick of you being sick and I need you to not be sick anymore! Soâ€¦I guess like
everybody else, the flu finds you irresistible. These are happy pills to make you feel like Grand! I love you to
the Milky Way, to Mars and back to Earth again. Get better soon my Bit-O-Honeyâ€¦. I heard that you are
feeling blue and I wanted to make sure that you knewâ€¦how much you are missed and how we wish you were
here. You make the sunshine brighter and the clouds a little lighter. I hope and pray for a swift recovery. We
need you back on your feet again! I was just curiousâ€¦thinking about someone else.. My name is Inigo
Montoyaâ€¦. Stop carrying on with the sneezing and coughing. I must admit the sound of you throwing up was
pretty realistic, well done there, but enough already. Get off your butt, step off your throne of lies and join the
land of the living! I dislike passing by your desk and seeing an empty chair. I dislike eating by myself in the
cafeteria. I dislike finding something on my Facebook newsfeed and not having anybody to laugh with. I miss
my partner-in-crime! I miss my best friend! Humpty-Dumpty had a great fall. We hope you have a speedy
recovery! I get knocked down but I get up again.. We are sending you plenty of hugs to heal and lots of love
from all your friends who miss and need you here! Our love and thoughts are with you! Why be sickâ€¦when
you can be well?? There are so many things you can do when you are well that you cannot do when you are
sick. Would you like them on a boat? While ringing a bell? Do you like fish? Please do tell when you are well.
Do or do not. There is no try. You either get better or you do not get better. Feel the force around you. Know
you will be well. Once upon a time there was a girl who was very sick and felt horribleâ€¦ but then one day the
great doctor appeared and left a bottle of medicine to treat this pitiful sick girl. The girl eagerly took the
medicine and within minutesâ€”ta-dah! The girl leapt from her bed and began dancing and singingâ€¦ without
a hint of a cough or sniffle. Wrap-up When you have chosen a card or are using a inspired message make sure
to personalize it.
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Get well soon messages are often just the right way to show a friend or family member that you are thinking of him or
her during a recovery from illness or an injury, especially if you cannot be there in person as often as you would like.

From dawn until dusk, I only pray for your quick recovery and good health. Send him these wishes for getting
better to get him back on his feet. Hey buddy, cheer up! We know you will get better soon. We certainly miss
you a lot. I just sent you a booster for your health, be sure to use it! I just sent you some flowers, and they
contain my wishes for you to fell better soon! Fell good soon my friend so you can go back to bringing
brightness and delight to everyone of us. I greatly miss you, dear. But even greater is the fact that you have
missed something special here. My heart sank when I received the news about your ill health. I wish that you
could recover soon and remain strong and healthy forever. I wish you so much my friend. There are several
reasons why we are so worried about you and one of this is because we terribly love you. You are such an
amazing friend and we certainly need you back in here. Get well soon for we truly miss you! Seeing you
recover sooner than you think is what my prayer ever since I heard about your sickness. So cheer up and swing
back to life soon for I really miss you, my friend. May good health envelop you and lead you to a quick
recovery. Cheer up for we want to see you happy and bright. Fell better soon, we miss you! Hey buddy, fell
better soon. I promise to continue to pay for your good health and fast recovery. My dear friend, I feel sad
seeing you lying on the hospital bed. But I know you will get better soon and I cannot wait to see you to be
back to being fit, healthy and strong! I wish I am a magician so I can transform you to be fit and healthy in just
a wave of a wand. Dear friend, please get well fast so we can go back to playing once again for I am missing
you so badly. Hey buddy, cheer up and be ready for it is time for you to get better soon. Get better soon dear!
The bed feels like a sad place without you, so come back to home soon! I sent you a recovery cards, as studies
have proved that a card from your friend increases the rate of recovery! So I hope you get back to health in a
day now! Get Well Soon Quotes and Messages Sometimes it is best to use what other wise people have said,
and wrap it in get well card. This is bulletproofed and will definitely help one in need. I hope you will get
better soon so you will once again be able to experience all the fun and laughter that life has to offer. I pray
that you will soon be back to playing and partying, because we miss your great company. I am eagerly waiting
for your fast recovery so my days will be lively again. Get well soon, I miss you. Please recover well so you
can be back to being strong and sound. Rest well enough so you can walk back to the path of good health.
Please use this restful time to reenergize and recharge. May you enjoy this time to put your feet up and fully
recover! We hope that in the next few weeks, you will be back to being active and lively again. I am really
sorry to hear that you are sick. I want you to know that I always think of you especially at this time. I just hope
and pray that your recovery will be a speedy one. Our thoughts and prayers are with you as you recover from
your illness. We look forward to catching up with you again soon. May you be back to your usual self again in
no time for we are missing you a lot and we hope to see you here sooner than expected! At this down time, I
hope that your recovery will be a relaxing one. May your hospital stay be short and easy! We miss you so
much, so we hope that you will fell better soon. How to Write Get Well Soon Poems Poems are also excellent
way of healing the soul, because when people are feeling bad, this also causes additional health problems. Use
these get well poems ideas that will help people in need reaching higher level of hope in faster recovery. I
heard you are not feeling well. So I came here to bring you flowers and to help you make feel better, healthier
and happier. Get well quick, my dear friend. For if you stay sick long enough, I might end up getting sick as
well! My heart dropped when I heard about you. I only wish that your recovery will be fast and easy.
Everyone here is eager to have you back in action. So rise up and exercise those bones! Wishing you a quick
and easy recovery and perhaps, some bright cheeriness along the way! Everyone is excited to see you back in
action again. So please recover quickly, my dear friend. I know you are in pain right now. If I have
superhuman powers you will certainly be healed by now. Get better soon my dear friend, for I am missing you
every single day. Get better soon my dear. I am here to bring you joy and cheer. May you be able to recover
soon, so we could hang out again soon! I hope your suffering will soon be over and I cannot wait to see you
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recover. I miss the laughter and the joy that we share. Truth isâ€¦ I miss all the memories that we have shared.
But I know you will soon be able to get back to your feet and bounce back. Get well soon for we miss you so
bad. I know that everyone gets sick sometimes. I just do not like to see someone so nice, suffering with some
tears on the eyes. So please cheer up so you can recover fast. I am praying that you will have all the strength
and peaceâ€¦ to get you through your illness. I am sorry to hear that you are not feeling well.
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When you're sick mother in law, lay down in bed and make a bucket list. Use this list to keep your mind focused on
getting better.

Before picking a card, be sure to know a little bit about their illness or sickness so you do not write something
that would be considered inappropriate. If the coworker is in need of help with their children or a nice home
cooked meal, you may want to consider adding in an invitation in the card to assist them with tasks. A
selection of get well message for coworkers are compiled below to help you choose the right words to share.
Boss please get well soon and return to work. We miss your presence since you motivates us with your
guidance and instructions. Boss, you have always been a true friend, mentor and a great leader. We miss your
presence, please get well really soon. Get better real soon. The entire apartment is missing you already. Hope
you make a speedy recovery because i need someone to do all my work around here! I am aware you are in
hospital. Hope they will release you after a short time as I need you much more than them. I am sending this
message to wish you quick recovery and good health as you get back very soon in the swing. We all miss you
deeply. I am very grateful that you are my boss. Best wishes for your healthy body and a better future ahead. I
miss you and wish you quick recovery. I am very sorry sir to hear that you are feeling unwell. Wish you a
quick recovery good health as I pray for you very hard. I hope you will get better real soon. May be it helps a
little if you know that all your colleagues are thinking about you. I pray for you to get well soon as it is a great
experience to work with you since you always try to get the best out of me. Get well soon my boss. Wish I had
magic to make you healthy my boss. Wish you a faster recovery and good health. I wish to welcome you back
at work with an intensive cheer since you are my inspiration source. I wish you a quick and fully recovery. We
are looking forward to seeing you real quick again. It feels great to have such a confident and a professional co
worker like you. It feels sad to know that you are not well and hence I am sending by get well soon wish to
you. Life has much delight and fun experience to offer to you. Get well soon as you experience them my dear
boss. My boss, as you suffer I suffer too. We will fight the illness together. My dear get well soon. The entire
firm is thinking about you and hopes you get well real soon. Who is supposed to do all the work here. The
workplace is not the same without you around. So please get well soon really fast and come back. This
message is to let you know I miss your leadership and our friendship at work. Wish you quick recovery my
dear mentor. We were sad to hear about your illness Please get well soon! We are grateful that you are our
boss and we are all missing you. When you are not present the work seems to be dull. Get well soon and your
presence will motive the work. Wherever you are, just look at the shining sun as see it saying get well our
boss. You are best leader and the greatest boss an employee can get. We need you to perform our very best.
We will pray for your quicker recovery. You are the best person have never known and you deserve even
more than this. I will try to take good care of the work as you get well sir. I wish you a quick recovery and
remember to take good care of your health. The below infographic provides a brief guide to choosing the right
get well card for a coworker that is sick. Be sure when writing your message in the card that you maintain the
personality of the sick person in mind. If the individual is religious, let your coworker know that you are
keeping them in their prayers.
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Hope you feel better soon. I wish you well a hundred times a day. May good health envelop you, spurring a
quick recovery. Sending you healing thoughts and a little sunshine to brighten your day. Sending you the
brightest wishes to say, hope you get well soon. Thinking of you lots and hoping for your speedy recovery.
We hope you feel better because we miss you so much. The most important thing in illness is never to lose
heart. Our prayers are with you. I will not stop burning my night candles until I see the light back in yours and
the smile back on your face. Remember to just take it one day at a time, and, in no time, you will be
completely healthy and smiling once again. Your illness has confirmed my doubts that you are an attention
seeker all the way. Get well soon cry baby. I feel you my friend Get well soon my friend. I wish you well not
just because you are my friend, but because you are such a good human being. I heard you were feeling
unwell. Here is to wishing you a speedy recovery. No sickness can keep you down with all the prayers I offer
for your recovery. Rise up and be strong! You were always a tough person and I know that coming out of your
illness will only make you tougher. I wish you a speedy recovery. Not even cancer is strong enough to fight
off the wishes and prayers of friends like me.
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What to Write in a Get-Well Card. Get-Well Wishes; For Family or Friends; For a Child; Offer to Help; Serious Injury or
Illness; Terminal Illness; Warm Closings Get-Well Wishes. You don't have to write a whole lot to lift your recipient's
spirits in a big way.

Contact Author No doctor can prescribe a medicine as powerful as the healing touch of love. Shower your
friends with heartfelt get well soon messages and make sure you brighten up every day of their sickness.
Source Do you need inspiration for messages to write in a get well soon card? This post is a comprehensive
and original collection of get well soon messages for a friend, classmate, coworker, boyfriend, girlfriend,
husband, wife, mom, or dadâ€”for anyone and everyone. Go aheadâ€”pamper your sick friend or loved one
and wish them a speedy recovery! I order you to get well soon so we can hang out again! Sarah asked Jim out.
Bruce and Kim broke up. Get well soon, bestie. Enjoy it while you can! Get well soon, buddy. Hey, what are
friends for?! Who knew being sick could be so much fun? Yesterday, we all went out for a movie, then for
dinner, and later headed out for a big night out on the town. Dear friend, we wish you a very quick recovery
and hope that you are by our side very soon. Being sick gives you the right to be grumpy, demanding,
annoying, and lazy all day long. What more could you ask for? Wish you a very speedy recovery! Source I
wish we were a couple so I could live with you and look after you day and night, you poor thing. I hope you
feel better soon! Friends are supposed to stand by each other no matter what. I hope you get well soon! That
should make you smile, even if only for a while. Morning, afternoon, evening, or nightâ€”call me whenever
you feel like having a chat. So, stop faking it and get out of bed so we can go watch a movie together. You are
my best friend, my workout buddy, my gossip monger, and my pillar of support all in one. Get well soon and
come back into my life ASAP! Come back soon; we miss you! Hope you feel better. Our thoughts are with
you and your family. We wish you good health and hope to have you back soon. There were a lot of sad faces
in the office when we heard you were ill. When was the last time you took a break from work? Your body
desperately needed some rest, and this may turn out to be just the break you needed. Get well soonâ€”I miss
you at work! With you gone, the sunshine seems to have disappeared and the office seems gloomy. Come
back soon and bring the spark back into our work lives! Get well soon, partner. I heard that you are sick and
bedridden. Do you want me to get you a company laptop so you can work from home? Hope you are back
with a bang very soon. Get well soonâ€”we need you to get things done around here! Work life is dull because
my favorite employee is out of action. I hope we can have your colorful personality back at the office very
soon. Your sick coworker will appreciate hearing how much they are missed at the office. Can I at least call
you to ask you for advice on the new project? Hope to see you up and about soon. Your magnetic personality
is dearly missed in the office. Everyone says hello and wishes you a speedy recovery. Get well soon, boss. The
boss is unhappy and so are we. Come back soon, buddy; we miss you. Your second family eagerly awaits your
return. We wish you good health and a speedy recovery. Why did you have to fall ill at the busiest time of the
year? Hope you feel better and enjoy the chocolates we sent to you. We want to let you know that you are
more than a work colleague to us. You are a part of this family and as you go through this turbulent period our
thoughts are with you. We hope you get well soon. Everyone at the office chipped in and got a gift for you.
Hope you like it! Everyone at the office misses you. Even the cleaners were asking about you. Knowing you to
be the fighter that you are, we are sure that you will be back in great spirits in no time. Now it is your time to
relax and let us look after you! Get well soon mom, we love you. Look at the bright sideâ€”you get a week off
work, so we can finally spend some quality time together! We all wish you a quick recovery. Enjoy it while
you can, mommy, and get well soon. Mom, it amazes me how cheerful you can be even when you are sick.
You are officially the best mother in the whole world. Get well soon, mom! Sickness will come and go, but we
want you to know that we are there with you every step of the way. We love you, dad. I wonder which bacteria
or virus managed to get into the coolest dad in the world? They must be something! Get well soon, dad! Give
your parents everything they need to keep themselves busy while being confined to a hospital bedâ€”books,
newspapers, music, iPad, etc. Top it off with a lovely bouquet and a get well soon card. But I do have oodles
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of love to give you a healing touch. The hospital is lucky to have a cheerful patient like you. But we need you
more! Get well soon, mom. Nothing in my life is as important and as precious as your health and wellbeing.
Dad, I just want you to know that I love you, and there is nothing in the whole world that means more to me
than you. I thought you were punctual and organized. I want you back as fit as a fiddle, dad. You are my
superstar! I may not say it out loud every day, but I want you to know, mom, that I love you, and you mean the
world to me. Now I can be a doting mommy, and you can be an annoying child. Smile, now, because it is time
to take your medicine. Hope you feel better soon. I hope you feel better, honey. Get well soon, beautiful. I
must admit, you look so cute tucked into that blanket. You look like an adorable little puppy when you are
sick. I just want to say that I love you and am here by your side now and always. Get ready to be pampered
and looked after like a king while you are sick. Get well soon, dear.
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Chapter 9 : Sincere Get Well Soon Messages for Boss, Colleague or Coworker
You might face some particular cases in your life after realizing your boss or a colleague is seriously feeling unwell. For
example if your coworker had an accident and he is recovering while in hospital or at home, you can write them a get
well soon card to help him or her get better soon.

The wishes sent for a patient to get well in time are more effective than a daily dose of medicines which may
even have side effects in the long run. Being kind and helpful to the person recovering from a trauma or
disease can bring them back to life by simply wishing them with inspirational and encouraging thoughts and
greetings. One can take with them a bouquet of flowers with a statement get well soon messages in a card as a
sign of recovery. People also take with them a bunch of fruits for the sick while visiting them. Get well soon
messages for friends can be humorous and funny if their state of sickness is not that bad to make fun of. This
would relieve the person mentally from the illness they suffer. Kids and children find it hard to accept that
their state of illness and are always upset and crying. They can be given with gifts along with a beautiful
message to recharge their mood and wish them a speedy recovery. At the end of the day every ill person needs
few words of encouragement to come of their state of mind. Hope these messages will help your family
members and friends to recover sooner than ever before! Your strong will power and bravery Will see you out
of this. We all love you! Come back soon, please! We all miss you so badly! May you smile your way to full
recovery Just as you helped me recover! But we, the people here in our homes heartily need you. Everybody
will be happy to see you get better again smiling. Get well and be home soon! Wishing you a speedy recovery!
Wishing you a healthy and fast recovery! We believe in your speedy healing. We want to see you glow
brightly again, So please hurry up and get up soon! Wish you a fast recovery! Wish you quick recovery
champs! Wishing you a speedy recuperation! Though you are feeling weak now, Know that you will be strong
again. Until then, may peace be with you! Wishing you wellness soon Superman! Your recovery is coming
soon!
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